Comprehensive regeneration

Go to bed
with nature.
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Something you have only dreamed of until now:

You can use your sleep
for more than just 		
recuperation.
“A poorly bed is a sure way of ruining your sleep,” said Paracelsus.
In saying this, he undoubtedly meant more than just the mattress; the overall conditions of the place where you go to sleep
each day are important too.
Today, some 500 years later, numerous scientific studies have
proved that the quality of our sleep and therefore our health are
heavily dependent on the environment in which we sleep. We
spend our days in a highly technologised and stressful environment – so we need a relaxing and healthy place to sleep for the
night: a place which is free from harmful rays, chemicals, synthetics and metals and which incorporates the healthy powers
of the mountains. A place where the luxury of sleeping comfort
and restoration are truly tangible. A place which breathes as we
breathe. A place which lives with us like only pure nature can.
It was our vision to create this place. We wanted to create a sleep
experience like no other with an ingenious, comprehensive concept: a nest for healthy and revitalising sleep. A natural cradle
of recuperation and rejuvenating sleep which goes beyond just
regeneration. We wanted to create a nest of vitality just for you!
And now this dream has come true...
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The vitality nest: go to bed with nature.

If you want to lead a
healthy life, you need
healthy sleep.
According to Morpheus, the quality of our recuperation is not solely dependent on how we go to sleep. Regeneration and therefore
health are also influenced by sleep hygiene, the ambient air, the
positioning of any rays and the room climate in particular. Comprehensive concepts are therefore required to create the optimal
conditions for healthy sleep.
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Vitality nest: Back-friendly sleep and refreshing regeneration
in the ideal sleep environment.
_ Best bed: metal-free bed frame made from solid Swiss stone pine 1
_ The best bed system: patented spring element 2 with flexible
solid wood Rimellen for unparalleled lying comfort with optimal orthopaedic effects. The unique construction ensures the best possible
bed environment! Top quality natural latex or Swiss stone pine
mattress toppers 3 and pillows 4 are also available
_ The best room climate with the healthy powers of the mountains:
with a Swiss stone pine climate box 5 , Swiss stone pine
acoustic and climate panels 6 , special active ingredient
sculptures 7 , the multi-functional Vitafarb wall lotion 8 and
the Swiss stone pine climate pillow 9
_ Effective protection against earth rays with the bio-defensor 10
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The bioenergetic ray defensor:

A powerful device for
your happiness.
It’s nothing new: in addition to poor air quality, temperature,
electromagnetic fields and other environmental disturbances,
earth rays can also have a substantial adverse impact on our sleep
and health. Even low-level fields influence the sensitive processes
taking place in the body and can leave the body’s defence systems
in a constant state of stress.
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Consistently exposing yourself to these natural fields of interference can cause sleeplessness or a less restorative sleep as well as
being associated with headaches, tensions and sweating. Numerous experiments have also indicated that radiation plays a role in
some serious illnesses such as cancer and tumours.
We have therefore developed the bioenergetic ray defensor to
optimise your sleep environment. Its special features include a
metal-free construction and electrobiological neutrality!
100% natural substances and 100% certified effects. The
ray defensor consists of laminated Swiss stone pine and other
solid woods with a bioactive mineral interior. It provides effective
protection against geobiological fields of interference but does
not influence the terrestrial magnetic field which is essential for a
healthy day-night rhythm.
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The Swiss stone pine has special powers which enable it to survive its daily battle with the extremes forces of nature in the high
Alpine regions: stubbornness, serenity and a vital resistance
against many of the greatest scourges in the area. Scientific studies have shown that the Swiss stone pine passes on these benefits
to humans. The balms and essential oils contained in the wood
have exceptional sensory-physiological properties. The scent of
Swiss stone pine has a harmonising effect and ensures inner relaxation, better sleep and a significantly improved resilience to
physical and mental stress. It has special anti-bacterial, fungicidal and biocidal properties (against moths and mildew!) It also
saves the heart more than 3,500 beats per day! You will feel the
effects for yourself...
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Ideal room climate with bioactive powers

To transform your sleep
into a healthy rejuvenating rest.
The vitality nest natural bed system plays a key role in our vision
of healthy and revitalising sleep. Clever construction and the careful processing of top quality natural raw materials form the core
of the structure. The result is a bed environment which exceeds
orthopaedic, dermatological and rheumatological requirements.
Our approach goes further still: we feel that the effective regeneration of the body involves more than just the items which come
into contact with the skin; the quality of the air, scents and other
sensory experiences in a bedroom are crucial too.
We have spent many years developing and perfecting our comprehensive concept of the idea room climate for restorative sleep.
And naturally, it is all based on nature!

The Swiss stone pine
climate box
A fantastic room climate with 0% electricity
and 100% nature.
The Swiss stone pine climate box is a unique and naturally hygienic
humidifier which effectively cleans and ionises the ambient air,
enriching it with the harmonious scents of Alpine Swiss stone
pine forests. The self-regulating, thermodynamic system cleans
the ambient air using only the powers of Alpine nature. The air is
moisturised and uses the recognised active ingredients propolis
und zeolite to cleanse the air of any harmful micro-particles, fine
dust, bacteria, mildew, allergens or odour particles.
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Swiss stone pine climate pillow
The effect of 8 m2 of Swiss stone pine panelling.
Some 300 hand-planed Swiss stone pine shavings and the patented filling guarantee the unadulterated scent of Swiss stone pine
and create a magnificent well-being climate.

Swiss stone pine wall panels
Natural aesthetics with a high impact.
The harmonious and curved design of the Swiss stone pine panels
continue the extensive application and exceptional atmospheric
and sensory-physiological effects associated with Swiss stone pine.
In order to ensure optimal development of the active ingredients
and aromas, the surface area of the wood is trebled using drilling
and milling work. Waves and grooves make reference to the relaxing and health-promoting properties of Swiss stone pine and the
carving work of traditional Swiss stone pine lounges.

Swiss stone pine wall
sculptures-Wandskulpturen
Attractive on the eye. Good for the health.
High impact decoration. Fine Swiss stone pine shavings are combined with other active ingredients such as propolis and zeolite
using a special injection-moulding technique developed by the
company and are then formed to make wall sculptures. The largepore structure releases the soothing powers of the wood into the air.

Vitafarb wall lotion
A natural paint additive for wall paints.
Vitafarb is a 100% natural quintessence made from propolis, Swiss
stone pine, brine and zeolite. This unique and effective additive for
wall paints makes a significant contribution to improving the climate
of any room. The powerful bioactive ingredients have magnificent
anti-bacterial, biocidal and fungicidal properties and guarantee
lasting protection against mildew, bacteria and parasites as well
as ensuring the energising cleansing and ionisation of your sleep
environment.
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The unique vitality nest natural bed system

Ensuring that you wake
up feeling reborn every
single morning.

A good bed is not everything. But without a good bed, nothing
else matters. We therefore set out in search of the ideal bed system at all the renowned manufacturers in the Alpine area to identify what is probably the most comprehensively devised concept of
any small or large-scale manufacturer.
We were dreaming about a bed which would offer the optimal
conditions for natural sleep habits. A bed which would captivate
us every single night with the tangible luxury of heavenly sleeping
comfort and absolute regeneration. It had to be a bed system with
surprising rest properties and optimal orthopaedic effects. It had
to enable the recuperation of the invertebral discs as well as being
adaptable, individual and breathable. And of course, it had to be
made from the highest quality natural materials – 100% organic, metal-free, free from chemicals and synthetic materials and
environmentally-friendly. Only then can you let go of any stresses
affecting your body, mind and soul. And get up feeling reborn
every single morning.
The vitality nest natural bed system is structured like the human
body: it moves like we move. It offers both support and relief and
ensures a constant pressure balance to enable the body’s forces
to circulate in a free and self-regenerating manner. The harmonious interplay of the individual elements (the frame, the spring
elements with the freely suspended Rimellen on natural latex
slats, the mattress toppings and the under-bedding) offers greater
vitality during the day through a natural approach. You will feel
the effects for yourself!
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For restorative and healthy sleep

At least 5 good reasons
to look forward to nighttime.
Going to bed is not just about lying comfortably; during sleep, the
body also needs to regain what it has used up during the day. The
mind and body need to be able to let go. The muscle structures
are in need of relaxation. And the invertebral discs need to be able
to regenerate.
The vitality nest natural bed system offers optimal sleeping comfort based on the latest scientific discoveries in sleep research: the
flexible Rimellen snuggle against the body like attentive soothing
hands. They support and de-stress the body, holding it firm, whatever position you lie in. The body’s micro-movements are dynamically absorbed and relayed back by the sensitive and individually
adjustable system, enabling the organs to develop freely. The high
quality natural latex supports and special Swiss stone pine mattress topper (optional) support optimal orthopaedic lying comfort
as well as being breathable, antiseptic and regulating temperature
and moisture. The special construction of the bed system guarantees permanent circulation of air and the perfect bed environment.
The top quality sheep’s wool under-blankets and bioactive pillows
also play a valuable role in this.
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Swiss stone pine pillows
with a bioactive de-stress function.
These pillows are filled with fine
Swiss stone pine shavings and millet
and are enriched with St. John’s wort
oil. They support quality sleep as
well as having relaxing, soothing and
mood-enhancing properties. Good
sleep starts in your head!

Swiss stone pine
mattress topper:
The finest Swiss stone pine shavings
enriched with St. John’s wort oil
and a special filling comprising the
concentrated powers of Swiss stone
pine, St. John’s wort and propolis
ensure a healthy and restorative sleep.
The ideal mattress topper for those
who prefer a more firm base. Elastic,
supple and flexible.

Natural latex:
This breathable, temperature-regulating bed underlay (available in a
depth of 5 or 7.5 cm) is made from the
highest quality natural latex on the
market and is fitted with a cover with
a zip on 3 sides made from untreated
washable cotton.

The spring elements.

40 Rimellen on 3 natural cotton-covered latex slats rest on the frame,
allowing the air to circulate, and offer
an even spring effect and optimal
distribution of the body pressure
across the entire width of the bed.
Each individual Rimelle can be easily
removed and exchanged to enable a
fine individual adjustment of the system. The basic element is particularly
suited to people with a body weight of
up to 50 kg but can also be combined
with a comfort element in which the
Rimellen rest on 4 natural latex slats
and are positioned in such a way
that a healthy sleep is guaranteed by
meeting all of the ergonomic design
requirements.

The insert frame.
This stable base consists of 4 lengthwise and 4 widthwise slats made from
untreated spruce wood. It can be
fitted with a bed head and footer, if
required.
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Pillow with the optimal power of the Alps:

Healthy sleep starts in
your head.
Our pillows combine the sensory-physiological qualities of Swiss
stone pine with the soothing and regenerating powers of St.
John’s wort and propolis. Millet ensures optimal air circulation and
supports the distribution of the essential active ingredients.

Swiss stone pine pillows
The Swiss stone pine pillows are filled
with fine Swiss stone pine shavings and
millet and are enriched with St. John’s
wort oil. They support quality sleep as
well as having relaxing, soothing and
mood-enhancing properties.

Swiss stone pine bedding
The Swiss stone pine bedding is filled
with Swiss stone pine shavings and
organically farmed millet and enriched
with St. John’s wort extract. It supports
quality sleep as well as having relaxing, soothing and mood-enhancing
properties.

Bee’s wax & propolis
anti-allergy pillows
The perfect pillow for anyone plagued
by pollen and other allergies. The
valuable active ingredients of bee’s
wax and propolis have a strengthening
and desensitising effect and ensure a
relaxing sleep.

Swiss stone pine
neck cushions
The Swiss stone pine neck cushions are
filled with fine Swiss stone pine shavings, organically farmed millet and St.
John’s wort blossom. They help with
stress and can be particularly soothing
for hyperactive people. Not suitable for
heating up! Also available as a relaxing
herbal neck pillow which can be heated
up (containing spelt, hops, melissa,
lavender and St. John’s wort).
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Refill for Swiss stone pine
pillows

Refill for a Swiss stone pine pillow and
bee’s wax & propolis anti-allergy pillow.
Contains fine Swiss stone pine shavings
and organically farmed millet enriched
with St. John’s wort oil. The pillows
support quality sleep as well as having
relaxing, soothing and mood-enhancing
properties.

Swiss stone pine filling for
climate cushions

Contains the valuable essences of Swiss
stone pine, essential oils and grated
resin which combine to reinforce the
positive benefits for you – in particular
de-stressing the sleeping system!

Mini Swiss stone pine cushions

These mini Swiss stone pine cushions
are filled with fine Swiss stone pine
shavings and organically farmed millet
and enriched with St. John’s wort
extract. Thanks to its handy size of
approx. 14 x 17 cm, this cushion is also a
great gift idea.

Swiss stone pine & brine
air spray

A pure and natural Swiss stone pine &
brine air spray for an intensive Swiss
stone pine room environment. Cleanses
the air (including removing the odour
of alcohol, food and cigarettes), keeps
insects away, smells nice and has an
anti-septic effect. 40 ml / 250 ml /
500 ml / 1000 ml.

Swiss stone pine mattress
topper

Fine Swiss stone pine shavings enriched
with St. John’s wort oil and the patented
filling ensure a restorative sleep and
improved overnight recuperation. The
millet husk filling ensures optimal air
circulation in the mattress and soothing
lying comfort. 90 x 200 cm / 160 x 200
cm / special sizes also possible.

Swiss stone pine filling

Carefully ground Swiss stone pine
enriched with St. John’s wort oil, Swiss
stone pine extracts, grated resin and
essential Swiss stone pine oils ensure
soothing and sensory-physiological
effects. Crystallised brine and silicon
free the airways, promote ion exchange
in the air, eliminate free radicals and
help absorb various toxins. For use with
pillows with or without fleece and for
mattress toppers.
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Naturprodukte HandelsgmbH, A-6471 Wald 100 / Pitztal. www.vitalnest.at
Importeur CH: Schnarwiler AG, CH-6353 Weggis. www.vitalnest.ch
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